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to Qu~ry Us~INew Bil~ on C'ity Univ. 
t~~!~~~':;~c~~~~~t~ Expected to Pass Soon 

the College's BUsineSs Manager today with a 
to why students haven't benefited from the Cafe

"'u .. '" .......... '" hig~ profits sjnce the summer. 
report was ac-'!>>-------------

Student Council at its doilies, glassware; condiments, 
night. etc., expanded for the faculty din

ing rooms." '61 and Marty Ganz-
both of the SG commit- The report stressed - that the 

at today's-StudeIit -students and not the faculty should 
Cafeteria _ Com1!littee benefit from the cafeteria's profit, 

a profit of $11,543.32 and that the solution is to "raise 
eight months has not the prices in the faculty dining 
lowered food prices rooms." The profit, it continued, 
portions. The cafe- should he used ·to "lower the prices 

operated by the Col- of the meals -for the students, or 

"break even" basis. 
. for the same period in 

year showed a loss of 
Sonde and Ganzglass 

the financiai report of 
and south campus cafe
week from SFCCchair

William Gondin 

to increase the portions." 
Mr. Aaron Zweifach, the- Col

lege's Business Manager, who will 
be presented today with the SG 
committee's demands, as 'well as 
the recommendations for imme
~iate. improvements passed by a 
subcommittee of SFFC last week, PROPOSES NEW BILL: Gov
refused to comment yesterday. ...ernor RocI{efeller offere_d new 

---"Kravath plan for City U. to Legislature. 

By Vic Grossfeld 
A new City University bill sponsored by Governor 

Rockefeller last Saturday, will definitely be passed before the 
legislative session ends tomorrow, according to Senate Minor

Student Bloc 
F ails in Fight 

Over B~dget 

~ity Leader Joseph Zar,etzki. 
Senator Zaretzki's own bill to 

create a City University, co-spon
sored by Assemblyman Robert 
Brook, has been kHled after pass
ing the Senate, because of a .clause 
in it guaranteeing free tuition at 
the municipal colleges. A bill plac
ing 1:he tuition question in the 

Students on the Finley Cen- hands of the Board of Higher Edu
ter Board of Advisors suf- cation was passed by the/Legdsla. 
fered their semi-annual loss ture last week. 
to the faculty-alumni bloc The Governor's bill provides for 
Tuesday night as they failed the immediate creation Qf a City 
in their attempt to delete cer- University and requires the Uni
tain items from the Center versity to submit its long range 
budget. plans to the State Board of _ Re-

By a vote o! 7-4. the faculty- gents every four years. J-

alumni bloc asserted itself, -but "This bill will pass," Senator 
allowed the passage of a recom- Zaretski <,leclared. "However. nei-

and Ganzglass will also 
the separate. financial 
;()f,4~~ ,.J:~ul~-,dilling:· 

see "if they are eating 
ts of the student cafe-

mengation ,:h~c? sugges~s that the ther my bill nor Senator MacNeil 
proper authOritIes examme where Mitchell's bill have a chance _ ot 

_ ,:,_~" .... ,_.,:, __ TI=:-'"'' '-~L--;-'" --.:l'i· ~--- '-, .. ~ .. ,~~~&.mtni:~:u·i!"~t{i .;~~:~~,~~~~dt~~n ;~;~~~:_f;;~ .pa=!~y.zaretS1frl'lll~.out-~ '. lie -- '~iI1ii·eetl~:rs:;: -,' --'" -.," .-' k.: - several dIsputed Items ~n the C~n- chance of passage of the Mitchell 
. M ter -Budget. _ One evenmg seSSIOn Bill which also would create a 

Are Hiring PoliCIes 
Changing H ~re? 

.. '. studen.t ~oted ~ith the faculty and Cit; Universify because of its pro-
remoyed from bigotry." alumm m.passmg the budget for .. t -dd' roo::: that a meal in the 

room last Thursday 
more than the same 

I 
. ViSIOn 0 a seven uuvernor-ap.-

" nbreeding" is :the term used the _1961-62 school year. . t d b t- - th BHE 
d 

. . pom e mem ers 0' e '. 
to esignate -a coll~ge's policy of The students favored deletIOns "Governor Rockefeller has as-

stUdent cafeterias, the 
said it wondered how 

"will pay for the 
the waitresses, dishwash

cashiers. and for the 
table<:loths, napkins, 

------., hiring its own gr~du.ates and, ac- -and reductions in the student serv- sured me, personally. that ,he 
cordihg to the report, ipbreeding ice items which, they found, . over- would sign nobill that contaiIied 
is "excessive" here with' a' "con- lap into _ the Department of Stu-

This is the second install
ment of atwo-part series Qn 
hiring- and promotion of 

_ teachers at the CoUege. 
sequent insularity of .viewpoint dent Life--namely: the Business :a~: expansion," Senator Zaretsk\, 
and satisfaction with entrenched Office, its secretaries and office The Rockefeller hill, in addition customs." assistants, student aides and the 

At present about thirty per Finley Center' bookkeeper. to creating the City University, By Ralph Blumenthal 
(Continued on Page 4) 

cent of the faculty received their Irwin Pronin '62 pointed out 
Bachelor's degrees at the College that since a percentage of each of.r ~MODte-City' 

F Six years ago an evaluation of 
to ace the College revealed that a "pre-

Historian ponderance" of faculty members 
are graduates of the College or 

(Continued on Page 3) these items was devoted to DSL 
wc.rk, switching them from' the The College's chapter of the 

Today- neighboring institutions. 
~ faculty was· "inbred," 

Aptheker, noted cha;rgedthe report by1h~Mid
historian, will debate dIe States Association of . 001-

Science Clubs 
Form -Council Norman Rosen~rg (Po leges and Secondary Schools. 

) on whether the This months' lSSU' e 0'" 'The Concept of Freedom is 'L The College's eight science so-
- Al~mnU8, the alumni bulletin, .. h h Our Generation," today cletles ave banded toget er to 

in 217 Finley. carried an article by Dean Je:" form an Interscience Council .in 
rome Cohen (Graduate Studies) 

who wiH argue of the Baruch School, in which anticipation of a r:eorganization of 
~'ttlrn,,,f-_i,,,,, is an expert h h ed th t Student Government along fed-

of the American e c arg; a concern express-
is the only ,professed ed over inbreeding 'is "not far erated club lines. 

the American Historical I R The Council was created torim-
His books indude "A P an to etain prove communications between the 

History of the Ne- Free Basketball variou~ 'clubs to better represent 
, "American Negro science students' interests should 

" and "A Study of A revised plan to maintain 
and History." He is the policy of free admission, the federation system be adopted, 
of Political Affairs., to home bask~tball games will according to Mr. Irwin Brown

of Scientific Socialism be considered today by the stein (Student Life), the group's 
rman of the New York General Faculty Committee faculty advisor. 

Marxist Studies. on Intercollegiate Athletics. All SG reorganization plans so 
liberal, will The new plan would dispense 
validity of with advance distribution- of free far submitt-ed have provided for 

rip, costing seven dollars, 
transportation and 

Reservations may be 
the SG offic~, 151 Fin

Wo dollar deposit is re-

- tickets tQ -College students, a a sY1)tem of federated club repre
policy adopted here on a one-year sentation on Student Council. A 
experimental basis last fall, when final plan is expected to be sub
it was decided to drop 'the admis-
sion charge to the games at Win- jected to a student referendum 
gate Gym. The plan would insti- in, May after it is approved by 
tute in its place the honoring of the present Council. 
students' Bursar's cards directly 
at the gate. 

Dissatisfaction with the present 

Drawn up last week, the Inter
science Council constitution will 
be sent next week to the SG EX-' 

system seems to be the general ecutive Committee for approval. 
feeling within the Athletic De- The Council should be active and 
partment, but it appears likely functioning before next semester, 
that free admission will be con- Mr. Brownstein said. 
" , r ,(Continued on Page 8) -Zimmerman 

Finley Center Budget to the DSL World University Service '-will 
budget would be desired. holQ. a fund drive today in the 

.- "Actually; I agree with Presi- form of "Monte-City." Garnes 
dent Gallagher that as many of of chance and a "dime-a-dance" 
the Finley Center salaries -be put I concession will be held in the 

I Grand Ballroom, Finley. (Continued on Page 4) ~ .... _____________ , 

Two Silent Films to he Shown 

Today's Finley Center Board of Manager's -f"dm presentation 
will feature two old-tbne comedies: a 1914 Mack Sennett short, 
"Bamey Oldfield's Race for A Life," and Frank. Capra's "Long 
Pants," made in 1927.. starring Harry Langdon. 

Screening will be held this afternoon at 3 in 301 Cohen and In 
217 Finley tonight at 8. 
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1""V'''·c~ii;lg;''·IICI~bWN=;;t~l 
d t 1o '30 I Dr. Herbert AI>theker and :\fr. Norman Psychology SocIety 

All clubs meet to ay a "". I Rosenberg (Government) on the issue, _ "~s :\leets to discuss final arrangements for 
unless other'Wise indicated. . The :\tarxlst ('oD('ept of Freedom 'ahd the \ oluntary hospital program, in 210 

for our Generation'?," • Harris. 
AIChe Math SOcIety Railroad Club 

Presents I>r. \\'illiam :\liller «'hemistry) 
.)>Caklng on ion eXf'hange, In 103 Harris. 

:\Ieets In 207 Harris. 

:\Ieets in 350 Finley at 12 :20. 
:\Ieets at lZ:20 in Ha.rrls Auditorium. A NAACP 

guest from Af'<>ustif' Research will sl~ak on. t Ik 'itl ADA and CORio: 
"High-Fidellty Te.clmiques." (o-sponsors a " 1 • 

AlEE-IRE 
Musical Comedy Society 

:\Ieets at 12:15 in 208 Harris. 
SG Public Opinion 

~leets In 202 Harris. 
Society of Military Musicians 

"leets in 202 Harris to discuss society 
functions. A . M t I 1" I Society I by cPan-Afrlcan Congress leader ID 440 merlCan e eoro og_a "'inley. 

l)i!lCus>les field trip to Washington, I).C., , Newman Club :\Ieets in 20S Harris. There \\'111 be no 
"uring J.;a..,tpr, and newspaper and other tutoring today. 

Orthodox Jewish Scientists 

Important topics, in 308 Shel>ard. I)r. .James :\icuill dis('usses OI>I)ortunltles Ukranian Students Club 
A erican Rocket Society in educatIOn .'Ir. Stel>llanolJOlis, a ureek I .. . " 

m divinity student, discusses contrib'!tions of . Presents Vltall~~ ~ase on Skovoroda, 
Show how a Simple rocket engiue Is the Eastern Fathers to CathOliCIsm, to- III 110 :'\lott at 1 •. la. 

35 mm-20 expo mounted.slldes-list SUS 
35 mm-36 exp." " list 2.90 

11~~ 127:620:120 roll film mounfed-list 1.60 
~NIIil reprints (rom slides 2x wallet size-list SOc 
w.t~1I!I dup. from 35 mm slides only-list 30e 

.. 
It 

t. 

II .. 
~esigned by gOing through tile actual cal- morrow at 4. Coffee hour at 3. <-'Il.tholic Yavneh 
eulations at 12:15 in 108 Shepard. Center--l69 \\'. HZ Street. Hi""usses "Philosophy and :\le8Om," in 

ASME Outdoor Club III )lott. 
8 mm roll movie film ... · ... -list $ t.7 special offer ... 
8 mm magazine movie film .. -list 1.40 " " ••. , 

lIleets in 126 She:ard from 12 to 12:30 :\[eets In 312 Shepard at 12 to discuss Young RepUblican Club 
to hold an exe('utive meeting. SI'lleduled hikes. :\I<'ets In :!09 Harris. 16 mm roll "tOO foot" ...... -Jist 4.25 t. ,. 

Astronomical Society Peretz Society ,,. ______________ ........ , 
Presents readings of the original and L-b D- I iIIeets at 12 in 16 Shepard. 

16 mm magazine movie film .. -list t.70 It It 

Baltic Society 
,Presents J~at\'ian ('ulture I.r<>gram in .. 2 .. 

)o'lnley. 

Baskerville Chemical SOCiety 
Present" two films in I>orenms Hall, 

-Baskerville. 
Biological Society 

Present" <,olor slide show, featuring the 
Allen Villegar Florida Jo~xhibltion and Field 
Trips, In 303 Cohen. 

Caduceus Society 
Presents Dr. Alfred W. KOlf, 1\1.1)., 

.speaking on "The Tumor Potentiality of 
the IUelanoc~'te in 1\1an," In 306 Shel.ard. 

Hellenic Society 
1\leet5 In III 'Vagner. 

Chess Club 
Hold!! impol"tant bnsiness meeting In 325 

Finley. All ofie",rs must attenel. 
Christian Association 

Presents 'Rev. James Ben of Columbia 
lJni~ersity, rspeaking on HEcumenieity" - to
,,:are! a united ('hristian Glml'"h, in .. 17 
j<'inley. 

Class of '62 
Plans .Junior day at 12 in 305 Finley. 

Bring lunell, 
CORE 

Pre!)ents leeture on South Africa in 
«0 Finley. 

Criclmt Club 
"[pet" In :H3 Finley. Hoh!s batting l'rRC

tice. 
Debating SoCiety 

:,\Ieet" in 01 \VaguN·. 'rhe toul'nament 
f'onlmittep \\ ill 1l1ake a."tsigrunents. 

Der Deutsche Klub 
IUeets at 1 In 313 "Iott. 

Dramsoc 
lIIeets in .. Z8 Finley. 

Education Society 
lI[e .. ts in 204 Kla»per at 12:1.'1. 

Fair Play for Cuba Club 
:'\Ieets at 12: IS in 20-1 :\Iott to piau 

future ~thities. 

Geological Society 
Presents Professor H. B. Rosalsky sileak

ing on "l\lining I .. a'.v an(l I ... ore," in 307 
Shel>al'd. 

History Society 
Presents Prof",,,sor J. SaI",yn Schal>iro 

speak;ng on "France--tlle "Iultiple Party 
System," in ]Oi) Wagner. 

House Plan 
• SI>6Dsors social danee instruction In the 
House Plan Lounge at 12 in 328 Finley. 
All iuvited. 

Club Iberoamericano 
Pn:ost"nts annual "Spring Talent Fiestra," 

produced by Eunice Santana, in 128 Finley. 
Songs, dances and comedy will he featured. 

Interclass Council 
Bruce "Iarkens and Herb Berkowitz de

bat'" "The Role -of Studp-1lt <iovernment," 
In 217 Finley. 

Journal of Social Studies 
lI["ets in 351 Finley. 

Le Cercle Francais Du Jour 
Sltons slides on "Iont-Saint-Michel, In 03 

Downer. 

Marxist Discussion Club 
Presents debate in 217 Finley between 

COUNSELORS 
COLLECE JUNIORS 

or HICHER 
i;'Large, well established coed 
. camp with fine Jewish cui. 
"lura! pro~am. 80 miles 

f"from N.Y.C. Good salaries, 
I,;,pleasant working condi. 
"lions, mature staff associa-
"lions. \ 

Interviews will be held at C.C.N.Y. 

Tuesday, Mar~h 21 

Consult the Employment Office. 

CfJWIN CAMPS 
31 UNION SQUARE, WEST 

New York 3, New York 

re~lsed translations of the Fish el.ies in I rary ISP ay 
:H2 ~lott at 1. 

Philosophy Club 
Presp.nts :\lr. Gerard Farley speaking 00 

"The Contribution of Pragmatism and 
Phenomenology to Pblloso»hlcal Anthro. 
IJOlogy," in 233 \\'agner. 

Physics Society 
~Ieets in 109 Shepard. :\Ir. I. Sus kind 

discusses the Hanliltonian Analogy. 
Promethean 

- \\'orksbop meets tomorrow from 3-6 in 
428 Finley. Prose and poetry wiD be read 
and discussed. "'orks for publication must 
be sultmltted to Promethean mailbox in 
M2 : ... inley by 

Tfie works of Henry Harland 
"80, born one hundred years ago, 
wiH be on display in the Cohen 
library lobby this month., Mr. 
Harland was the editor of the 
"Yellow Book," popular at the 
turn of -the century, and author 
of "The Cardinal's Snuff Box'" 
and Mrs. Peixada. ... , 

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent 
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry 
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS 

CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand·new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features 
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left:right 
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine sav.es you hundreds of dol1ars 
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be 
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful 
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual vaJue o.ver $1,000 . 

TO ENTER THE .LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE 
CONTEST, simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less: 
~'I need the Froodmobile because . •. '; 

Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality a'nd style (preferably Froodian). If, in the 
opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus, 
the Froodmobi/e. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. Along with your entry 
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no' 
later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send 
your entry (or entries)'to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a chan 
~A.'1'.co. Product oj ~~j'~.;.,::J'~isourmiddle 
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nf,!!:~~)d~ng'- Policy Changing?r:~B~RO~.O~KE-lN-· -, U-· ·W-; S·CK-O·· O-L--
degrees- from Col- However, the State Legislature eling expenses to interview pros-

.' 'd' ... 1.._ ..... ft.1- f the """""ti o"t of t wn tach Non.Profit * Approved by 
New Yo' il"k· University. IS conSl ermg :u~ reJ:'=U' 0' ¥~~ ve .. - - 0 e ers or Ed' 

ucational Institution American Bar Associatl'on . 'f' tly TRS' to fly them here for interviews 
is slgm lean . DAY AND EVENING r 

I bia Harv~~ But the tendency to inb~ was insufficient, 'according. to flhe .. 
at Co urn, ""u, U ddt CI has been declining at the College President. Lately, the fWlds halVe n ergra ua e asses Lead\ng to LL.B. Degree 

question is thus. 
the College tend to 

own graquates at the: 
of bette~: "outbred;" 

general agreement 
memb~rs:. he.re' 

COllt.lH1VU' does, not now 
Gollege and .. there: is 

. believe, that inbreeding 
since the 1955 re
certain· conditions, 

inbreeding alIlll?st in-

is slow here. He_ 
that this might be due 

untalented people" 
College inherited from 
dec:aQE~S when standards 
ntnlen1ts were lower. 

here, accoroing 

," he charged, "the 
not an academic com-

Gallagher pointed 
other factors· that 

;colllr8lKe outJb~d teach. 
seeking a poSition here. 

the ."relatively .heavy 
, of a!lOut 17 hours 

a po$silble deterrent 
interested in !reSearcb. 

characteriZed the 
as "the largest 
can !reasonably 

fmVf>\Tf>T",. Dr. Gallagher 
committees 

colleges and flhe 
Higher Education were 
'Som~ ty~ ~:t modifi-

Retirement Sys
ireQuires all New York 
to contribute to a ire· 
fund also was cited by 

as a possible' deter-
a teacher who trans· 

lose the money he 
to his state's fund 

to beg.in paying anew 
possibility of retucl. 

P. RECORDS 

I Labels 

~illce. the 19!$~ r~port. ' . been "significantly increased." GRADUATE COURSES 
This is due, in· part, to the re.- The consensus of opinion Lead,ing to Degree of LL,M. 

cent remo.val of. some ot: the amon,l} teachers and depavtnient N T C . L 
~ore,a~ver~. conditions tha:t dis- chairmen ~., is that excellence . ew erm omm~ Septemuer 18, 1961 
cour~ged .. ou.tbred ~ lte.a,cl1t;l'S ,frow of· the ... teadlel; should,. be . 'the onl,v. 'F t I • f" ' 

.,Uf' fl.er tn .,(frmatlOn may be obtained. 
COQling, here. factor. influenoing ~ppointmen~, bwn.th.eO/fice of Hie Di1'ector of Admissions, 

The pro~eq . City University ~. th,at evel'Y! eff<:>rt sho1l1c,l, be 315 PE'I-R" ST 8'D0" OKLYN 1 IU .' 
will make available opportunities made: to. find: th~ best. peopl~ " ..:. '., R , n-; Y .. NearBorougftHall 
f?r aqy~nced ~h and' gr~id~ even if,:it means denying posi. Tefephone: MA 5-2200 
uate WOil"k that so. far'have been tions to:- OUr own· graduates. But . 
impossibie: Better.research fa~il- "the. outbretis will have to be 
iies ~would attract ~eache'ts' from damned good to beat our own 
all over ihe. country, Dr; Gal- product," Dr. Gallagher de;; 
19her predicted. clared. 

However, rth~ UDjversity also 
will hrin~- \YJ"th. it the chance for 
a New Y~rk student to obtain 

. his Bachelor's, Master's and PhD 
degrees at the' same institution. 
Could ttlris reswt. in "provincial" 
teachers? AccOJ;'ding to. President 
Gallagher, "New Yorkers not Qn
ly can be, but in mQSt cases are, 
provindal.· 

Howevery Mr., Stanley, Feing.pld 
(Politic~. SciellceJ belleves that 
it is imp!)ssilble for a good teach
er to ·be "provincial," his studies 
leading hini outside his immed
iate env4'oPInent. 
'In a special facwty meeting 

in 1~57, "ex;~ency" was sug
gecteCt as a m1:ljor cause of in
ibreeding. It' is simply easier to 

. obtaill .' our t~a~hers fr.om· the 
CoU.e~'s- grattuates or ColUmbia's 
or New YorK' UniversITY's than to 
search for them ,ail' ovet1 the -
countl'y. 

In addition, untiL recently, fl:he 
departmental allowance fortrav-

And < they might. When consid
ering the number of excellent: 
graduates. of the College now 
teaching here, it is important. to. 
remember that many of them 
attended the College duriitg the 
depression, when it was the only 
'Place they could afford'to attend. 
Today, however, bright studt:!nts 
have the opportunity to attend a 
tuition 'school on a scholarship. 
The quality of our dnbreds, 
therefore, might decrease and 
open more opportunities to out~ 
breds in the ,future. 

While the establishment of the 
City University mi~h~ again tip 
the 'Scales in favor: of out stand,-
ing inbreds, the tendency/ seems 

. to' be: towards a decrease of the 
liplitCj.:tions outbred teachers must 
face here and the appearance; of 
the annual inbreeding. qJl~stion 
rp.igbt. appear. in· the future, with 
the inbred, shoe on the other. foot 
and a cry against 'Outbreeding. . 

< 

(Min. age 19.& compl.lion of 01 leoll I year of college) 

-GRADUATE' STUD'ENt~ and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

~ •• c:omp?ising 350 outstanding' Boys. Girli. Brother.·IJ"lster' 
and Co-Ed Camps, loc:aieclthroughout the·New England. Mid~ 

.• dl".Atlanti~. Stales and. Canada. . i 
.• ~. INVITES YOUR.INQUIRIES concerning summer RlploJ'-
ment as" Counselors, Instructors or Administrators. . 

.••• POSITIONS in children's c:amps, In all areal 'of activUie., 
are Bvailable.· , 

Write; Phone, OT Can in Person 
Association of Private Camps ~ De~t. C 

55 West 42nd Street, OX 5·2656, New Yorlt36, N.Y; 

PLAY 
In Our Indoor P·ing Pong, Basketball, To Dinney;s 
r,oprcal Heate<t Handball, Billiards, Ch& Cha 
Swimming Pool Etc. Orchestra 

EVERY FRIDAY NI'Ctl:T AT 8:30: ~M-
.' . at the . 

MID-MANKA'" AN: CLUB 
. New York's I.argest Jewish Private Club for College Stud.ents 

23~A, WEST 74th STREET, NEW YORK CITY (off Broaclwaf!) 
:.. Free Admission- for 1 Gir.l Only - . 

with . thi$ Ad¥er.tisement~ Others.-...;... $2.50 each. 
FOR 4-'Y OY.It~R DErAILS CALL - Joan Greenberg lR 3-0457 

··M~'''8" mfl";''i,~ 1;1u!,-p u,.~'IIJ·CI'{'r:rol@ts 10lf)f!" 
p~iced tha.. ""II' otJh@,,,., I"II-sized ear! 

Leave it to these J.et"smooth Chevies to g<r easy 
on your family budget! All told there are 18, 
Chevrolets-V8ls and 6's-priced lower than com-

. parable competitive models*. Sumptuous fmpalas. 
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a 
whole stable of wonderful PeW wagons; And every 

one of them has' aroad-gentIing Jet-smooth ride, ~ 
Body by Fisher refinements and dozens of engi-~ 
neeringdetails you'd expect only in the most ex-' ~~ 

, pensive makes. Loole them over at your Chevrolet 
dealer's one-stop shopping. center and see how 
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want! 

rison of manufacturers' suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for models with 118·inch wheelbase or a 

~ 
Nomad V8 4-0r. g·Pass. St<!tion 

Brookwood V8 , 6·l?ass, Station 

:. ::.""'. 

i 
, j'." -

j 
j' 
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I Letters to the Editor 
SC 
Of 

Asks 

I Student Council last 
iiiiii;;_iiiiii;;iiiiii;;iiiiii;;iiiiii;;iiiiii;;_iiiiii;; ___ iiiiii;; __ iiiiii;; __ iiiiii;;iiiiii;; ___ iiiiii;; __ t, ed to request the 

CRITICIZES REVIEW CORRECTS OWN POEM Student Life to "tl"l'I"<:m,;. 

To the Editor: To the Editor: isting covel"sheets on 
Jay Stanley's raffish 'I'eview of The March 17 Campus contained organizations to Student 

VoL lOS-No. 12 Supported by Student Fees 
l'he lUanaging Board: ' 

Professor Brunswick~s Quartet for anar.ticle by Miss Sandra Wadler I ment for the, purpose 
violin, viola, cello and double bass, covermg a lecture and poetry d· t d t t. " 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 
Editor-in-Chief • 

BOB JACOBSON '62 BARBARA BROMFELD '63 
Managing Editor Business Manager 
MIKE KATZ '61 VIC GROSSFELD '62 

r Associate Editor News Editor 
JERRY POSMAN '63 FRAN PIKE '62 

Sports Editor Associate News Editor 
RALPH BLUMENTHAL '62 SANDY WADLER '62 

f d· ' . h· hIt k t f la e es ruc Ion. is a congested conglomerate 0 Irea mg 'Ill w IC 00 par, or 
vacuous value judgments. For ex- which article I am grateful. I was' It also asked that the 
ample: (the quartet is) "an imita- greatly distunbed, hoWever, by the of keeping coversneets 
tionof some of the less viable fact that my poems were printed organizations be u." ... v.nUI 

- products of that all too confused therein quite inaccurately; I was that the SG Executive 
-field," (modern music) or "it was I particularly annoyed since I had be empowered. to .check 
just a waste of· time." Such state- left explicit, detailed instructions ords on orgaruzatIons to 

- ments are unwarra·nted. Further, 'with Miss Wadler about these coversheets are not kept 
Copy Editor, Copy Editor,. 

A~SOCIATE BOARD: Art Bloom '62, N~rma Felsenthal '62, Alan Kravath '62. 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Dolores Alexander '61, Barbara Blumenstein '62, Larry 

Grossman '62, Mike Hakim '61, Lois Katus '62, F(ed'Martin '61, Joan Radner 
'62, linda Young '61. 

the / in(erence that· 1:he Quartet poems. . . The ,requ~st was 
communicated nothing is sheer 'The poem which was loused ~p cordan~e WIth a General 
nonsense. , most or more of the two Exit regulatIOn of May, 1959, 

The very lifeblOod of the pieceshouid read as" follo~s: ' 'said, called for the 
is -the intense concentration and then death, sensitive lists at the end NEWS STAFF: Jim Fitterman '64, Penny Kaplan '61, Brian McDermott '64, Bob 

Rosenblatt '64, Ellen Schneid '64, Manny Schwam '62, Leonard Sudakin '62, incredrble technique demanded of lisping, muttered ' term. 
the inStrumentalists. If 'the Quar- irrelevant non- Organization libby Zimmerman '64. ' 

SPORTS STAFF: Ken Koppel '64, Barry Riff '64. tet is seen as well as heard, the sense elude the names 
listener can associate himself with and life, ficers of the group, along 
their vigor and effort. Perhaps if with a spring, names of eight other 
Mr. Stanley had arrived on time bounded off Sensitive organizations 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote 01 the Managing Board 

he ,would have had a front row "the dea,th," as jt apPeared in The defined as reUgious, 
seat .wherefrom the resulting feel- Campus; is absurd iri the context social action groups. 

Rocky Pqssage 
ing of intimacy between music, of the poem; a dash before "ir
player 'and listener was complete. relevant'" would be irrelevant-it 
This WiI'iter did and found it a re- breaks up the whole thing. 
markable and rewarding exper- Martin Schwartz '62 

, The new City Univers,ity bill has just passed through 
the toughest obstacle course in.the state. Along the way, the 
municipal colleges have lost nothing less than their absolute 
tuition-free status, but the long-range objective has been 
achieved and, as had been expected, just as the Albany Leg
islative session draws' to a close. Whether the new City Uni
versity will prove worth the ragged course it has run remains 
to be seen. 

ience. March i7. (Continued from 

William Stern '62 
March 20. DEFENDS LECTURE will give the BHiE 

to that of the Trustee-of 
To the Editor: University, a 

EDUCATION EXAM HIT In the March 17 issue of The sought by the :SHE:, 
To the Editor: . Campus, an article appeared re- Under the bill, the 

As everyone knows, schools of porting 'a lecture by Mr. Irwin have 'the authority 1:0 
eElucation have been coming in for I Brownstein (DSPS) given at the -ter program for I1:he 
an increasing ,amount of cri~icism Alpha Phi Omega house. Unfor- and would submit the , 

Of course, it could have heen worse. For a time, it ap- lately. Although I scarcely l'lke to tunately, ,this article gives one the State Board of Regents 
peared that some sort of state representation on the Board of hit a man when he's down, I must impression that the lecture was a provaI., 
Higher 'Education would have to be the least one could rea- complain strongly of the absurd short series· of "jokes" relating to ,This Master plan 
sonably expect iIi return for the new university setup. It is and infurjating manner, in which the College. Such was not the be submitted -to the 
to the credit of Governor Rockefeller that he flatly rejected City's education department con- case. Mr. Brownstein gave 'a ser- sity, too, but only, for 
the bill of Senator MacNeill Mitchell which would have creat- ducts its qualifying examination in ious three and a half hour lecture, SenatorZaretzki ..saw 
ed just sucp representation on the BHE.. English grammar-qualifying I1:he not ollIy about I1:he College and its to State interference in 

It's too bad the Governor COUldn't see so clearly the need stude,nt to >take 1:he methods development, but iil addition dis~ vision, saying that "it's 
for preserving the College's tuition-free status, but we can 'courses in education. cussed the g.rowthof higher edu- 'So that they (the 
say, with a heavy sigh of relief, that the Governor did' back The, teacher administering the ,cation from Colonial times up what we are planning." 
down from, his original blanket endorsement of' the Heald test in the crowded auditorium in- ,through the social -upheavals of the He pointed out that the 
Committee Report. That report, you'll remember, was the one formed us that eighty minutes past century. requires the State 
issued last November which called for the imposition of a tui- were allot-ted for the exam and He also discussed the major' submit its plan for 
tion charge at the municipal colleges. The rallies, the editor- that anyone finishing earlier must landmarks in the development of the C1ty Yniversity, 
ials, the petitions to the Governor's office seem someWhat re- ,sit in his seat until the end. He the City College.system,a'nd the BHE Chairman '-"lA."""" 

mote now, but not until now could we say that the immediate gave the e{Ct,raordinary reason that various administrations .of the berg said he was ,"happy" 
threat, at least, Was over. smee we were to become teacQers Presidents of the College. new bill, after being . 

The municipal colleges, upon passage of the City Univer- we must learn discipline. I finish- I would like to thank Mr. it yesterday morning by a 
sity bill later tnis week, enter into a new era filled with prom- ed the test in half an hour~ and Brownstein for a truly fine lec- of the Legislature. 
ise for a bright future. And with a fair amount of federal was, left ,with nearly an hour in ture. expecting it. It gives' 
and state aid to allow the system to build upon its already which to disoipline myself. , thine: we wanted,", he 

Sid Blo()m '61 ~ rich resources, it should eventually rank as one of the coun- Unfortunately, the thought that Past President He' added that the 
try's outsta.."1ding graduate centers, just as its undergraduate kept recunring was what I would . Alpha Phi Omega mittee to Look to the 
setup enjoys a similar status currently, But still the ominous :think of a teacher who kept stu- March 17 currently at work 
cloud of tuition hangs overhead. Wehope it's ileverallowed,to dents sitting simply for the virtue ter plan for the new 
burst. '. 'of'sitting. After all, where Latin versity, but he couldn't 

Bored of Advisors 
is taught today it is because Latin State~s Loan Plan it would be ready to be 
literature has ineaning, not be
cause, as is it was once supposed, To he Liberalized 
Latin strengthened the_ muscles of 
the mind. " Another Finley Center budget has been proposed' and 

passed by the Board of Advisors; students next term will..still I picked up a magazine and 
pay two dollars more for the Center than they did two years started to read. AprocJ;or speedily 
ago; we are at the same point we arrived at in the spring of told me this was prohibited. I of-
1959. We feel this >situation has gone on long enough. " fered to give him my paper and go 

Officials of the Department of. Student Personnel Serv- ori reading but was told this was; 
ices freely admit that some revenue from the Student Center also forbidden. By >this rtime a 
fee goes to persons who work for the Department. The fact great many other people had fin
is apparent in the proposed budget. We adhere to a premise ished,and unfol'tunately for the 
that neither the DSPS nor President Gallagher accept~: it is state of diScipline in the future 
wrong to force students at a tuition-free institution to give teachers of America, they became 
financial support to a College department. ,- 'very angry as 'their attempts to 

We feel it is also wrong for a staff member to vote on leave were ,thwarted by increas
his own salary. Alvin Snadowsky '60 is an alumni represen- mgly desperate proctors. 
tative and also a House Plan program aide, and, as such, had As I fin'ally escaped to the open 
this peculiar privilege on Tuesday night. _, air, a fearful possibiJity occurred 

Students were not consulted when the Finley Center fee to me. Can jt be that in ,the minds 
was established. They were not consulted when it was raised. of the education department con
They are hardly "consulted" when it is allocated. Students do fusion lI'eigns? Can it be -that the 
have something to ~o with: the fee - they pay i.t every term. distinction is not quite clear re-

, Students made an investigation of the allocation of the_ tween teaching the child, and be
Center fee in 1959; they made another one this semester. coming one? Except you become 
While investigations are always interesting ways of whiling as a little ,Child may be good ad
away spare time, they cannot 'go on indefinitely, while the vice for entering the -kingdom of 
situation remains the same. heaven, Ibut is :itabsolutely nee-

There have been enough investigations. The facts are essary for admission to Ed. 2631 
clear. We urge that a referendum on the allocation of the Bael Jean 'Isaac 
fee be placed before the student body in the next Student Non-matriculated student In 
Government election. And it is only fair that College officials the Graduate School of Educa
consider the results of the vote as a little less of "advice" and tion. 
a little more of a mandate. 'March 17 ' 

(Continued from 
" 

on the College budget 
sible," Pronin said. "Since 
(approximately the total 
salaries) cannot be put 

A bill >to liberalize a State-sup
ported student loan program is ex~ 
pected ~to passin the ~enate be
fore the legisl1:ltur-e concludes its 
present session this week, accord
ing to Prof. Arthur Taft (Student 
Services) . The bill already has 
been approved by the Assembly. College bud"get at once, 

mend for now the 
The loan program, known as the I these certain items." 

Guaranty Plan of .the New York Alumnus Peter Mintz 
Higher Education Assistance Cor- that there were "quite a 
poration, was instituted at the of people working fer 
College under State sanction in who are paid for by the 
1957. It provides for student -loans If you're going to get 
of $500 :to $1,000. ..:-> Mintz agreed that 

Under the proposed bill, the sonnel should be placed on 
maximum loan would be raised to lege payroll, but felt that 
$1,500, Professor Taft said. In ad- lution by the Board was 
dition, the present three-and-a-half since Dean James S. 
percent interest rate would be re- ready doing all he can to 
duced to three per cent and would this is done." 
be. charged only on money out- Dean Peace felt that a 
standing ,after the student is grad~ of any item without first 
uated. an alternative source of 

Moreover, while the student now would "decrease essential 
is required to begin repaying the to the College cornmuni 
loan three months after ,gradua- not prepared to do this," 
l1:ion, the new plan would allow The motion to seek 
payments to be started as much of revenue passed by a 
as one year later, according to with the six Ial~UILV·'I:lU'lU' 
Professor Taft. berS <abstaining. 
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hman Orientation 
bNrl'f'W'iiK%'''®~1,,&@l By Effie Gang ~%*'~®:'M!i$.l~*-m(i~*Mti.ti@~f'i~ 

freshman looks back at her introduction to 
as a lower freshman and wonders how it 

example, the shocked and pained looks on the faces of 
on line to pay their fees when we sneaked abead of 

'explained that since they were gentlemen and we 
we should not have to waste our time on the unladylike 

of waiting on line for something as mundane as paying 

first registration, where I met the boy whose face I shall 
to remember, but whose words will echo -with me always. 

rescribbled the schedule I had drawn and redrawn 
in the Great Hall for two hours, this dashing prince 

disguised as a Marker of closing classes, sidled up to me 
most unctuous of tones inquired, "Do you need any help? 
a chick like you .... " At that moment, my number was 
I, petrified, pushed my way to the nearest checker, never 
rest of.what might have been a highly unoriginal statement. 

on line' in the bookstore with eight textbooks in my 
big strong upperclassman behind me holding ,a text 

and chuckling to himself and everybody else around 
it was a pity that these poor helpless freshman girls had 

big books by themselves--and nob8dy ever offering to 

my first 'attempt .to 
room on the third 

and getting lost. 
gentleman asked me if 

Rather than admit 

11le.llllJ't:llll~ the shock of 
first pair of young lov

South Campus lawn; 
walking away, eyes 

told that under-

EFFIE 

my first senior and asking him rather innocently 
a sophomore or a junior, and the insulted look on 

esU:ltiJJlg from that blow to his status, and the similar blow 

walking down the Harris staircase past the sign 
o girls allowed past' this point," and being pulled up the 
the collar to the background music of boys' yelling' and 

a girl!!'~ as they prepared to' take a plunge in the 

in my mind is the gallant gentleman I met one 
the IRT subway. After twenty minutes of innumerable 
stares and embarrassing attempts at smiles, he silently 

up the 137 Street hill, pacing his walk with mine, waiting 
I couldn't keep up with him. Without a sound' having 

us, as we reached the top of the hill, we waved good
north, and I turned south. And then the following 
a great disappointment-.-discovering him in my Fresh

class, putting an end to, my dreams of a silent 

into the snacj{ bar to have my House Plan president 
our party was going to be a "beatnik" party, and to 
like one. And watching the boy 1 was with finger his 

then calmly ask her, "How does one look like a 'beatnik'?" 
myself sitt}.ng in class next to the first college boy I 

out with, way back in the forgotten days of high school. 
much to his chagrin, my coming out with marks much 

his. 
running through the halls with a boy, singing loudly, 

into an instructor of mine whom I had to face in class 

another instructor of mine cmne over to me after a 
to discuss something, having to _ explain to classmates, 
enemies, that "No, he didn't ask me out." 

told by a junior that at 16,-1 was too young to .(late; but, 
_ I got a little older, there might be hope for romance. 

always remember meeting the StUdent Government Presi
I was with the Editor, and hearing him ask the Editor 

mqnaged to find the prettiest girls on campiis. And 
myself that with a little practice he could run for an 
office-and win-because of his marvelously practiced 

-
that was last term.' As a lower freshman, 1 thought 1 was 

and oh so sophisticated. Now 1 am an upper freShman and 
view the "young ones" who think they, too, are oh so 
can be blase and sarcastic-safe in the knowledge that 
form that indoctrination to the College sometimes takes. 

• FOR SALE'. 
ROLEX WRIST WATCH 

rdate Precision • 8 Mo';ths Old 
inless Steel Case and Band 

.....:::. 

", 

PRICE $65.00 
t JAY STANLEY - Campus Office 
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Ten, Students Win Wilson Fellowships 
By Norma Felsenthal ~ .--.----------------------=-_ 

Woodrow Wilson Fellow- the field. went 'to students in the humani-
ships give special advantages Students must be nominated ties and the social sciences. 
to very special students. by a faculty member in order to Woodrow Wilson Fellows 

According to Kenneth Gold,- apply for'the award. The number Joseph L. Balkin-Physics 
of noml·nees from the College Leonard M. F.altz-MathematicR 

stein, one of the ten seniors at ,- Helen Ghiradella-Zoology v 

the College who last week learn- this year represents an increase Kenneth Goldstein-Psychology 

f 21 t I t Steven He_Romance Languages ed he had won the award for 0 percen over as year. Myra Jehlen-English 

1961-62, the mal·n advantage of This "has enabled the founda- Paul Korshin-English 
William P. Michael--Scandinavian Lan-

the fellowshm is the time it will tion to recruit young people who guages 
.... th h' h Nicholas M. TomIJanovich-Phyak:a save him in graduate school. possess e Ig est qualities of Jack Weisblum-Linguistics 

He explained that "now I'll be intellect and character, and ':(>ar- Honorable Mention 
tl·c"' '',''ly those wh h d' Albert Auster-History ,.,,·ble to get th~ugh fa .... t"'.... If I UJ= 0 a never S h ,., 

Q; ",LV., =- tep en David Berger-Psychology 
hadn't received the fellowship, I thought of a professorial career, ~~:~e~~~~~~7e~~IiSh 
would have had to take an as- or at least were undecided about Thomas J. Gardiner-English Literature 

it," according to Sir Hugh. John H. Gunderson-Germanic Languages sistantship. This means working 
and spending less time studying." 
he said. 

Another 'advantage of the fel
lowship, according to Jack Weis
blum, a fellow in linguistics, is 
that it allows students to ch90se 
any college in the United States 
and Canada for their studies. 
The fellowships enable -students 
to pay a year's tuition at any of 
these schools. 
,The College's winners were 

among 1333 fellows named in 
this -country and Oanada fu-om 
10,453 competing undergraduates. 
More fellowships were offered 
this yeaT than in any other of 
the fifteen years that the ~oun
dation has been giving them. Sir 
Hugh Taylor, President of the 
foundation, estimated" the grants 
totaled $3,000,000. 

Winners were selected on the 
basis of academic records, let
ters of recommendation from 
professors, a personal interview, 
and a thousand-woro 'autobiogra
phy which, according to Dean 
Sherburne F. Bar~r (Liberal 
Arts) "counts heavily." 

After the interview, I thought 
I had failed," Balkin said. "I 
feel it didn't give 'me the oPIlOr-' 
tunity to show my personality." 

"I can't figure out the criteria 
for judging," he added. "They 
must have a refined technique 
we're not aware of." 

Weisblum felt the interview 
had a specific aim. "I think it 
was designed to reveal 'the depth 
of linterest ~ person has in his 
field, more than his knowledge of 

Barbara JohnsOIl-Zoology , 
Nearly all the awards this year Juergen W. Mueller-German 

Dominador Sotelo-Classics 

. ................. . 

., 
-

as advertised in 
THE 

NEW 'IORKEil . 
and 

PLAYBOY 

....... " .......... . 

DEANSGATE® 
natural shoulder clothing 
at its best! 
The DEANSGATE label in your suit or sport 

coat is incontrovertible evidence that you are 

'wearing the best of natural shoulder fashions! 

SUITS .................... : ............... $42.50 
SPORTCOATS ............ , ........... $29.95 

Sir George Ltd. 
140th'STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Open 'Till 9:00 P.M. AU 6-6493 

SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr. Rechnitzer and the 
U. S. Navy' bathyscaph "Trieste" found out 
how deep the ocean is: 7 history·ma~ing miles. 

Dr. Rechnitzer is a Camel smoker. He says, "I 
smoke Camels for one reason: taste ... rich, 
satisfying taste I enjoy every time I light up." 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
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Govt. Profs Hit "Scholar ,Incentive'" Bill 
_ By Leonard Sudakin 
Political, Science Professors 

at the 'College are virtually 
agreea'that it is unconstitu

,tional for private and paro
chial schools to receive finan
cial aid irom the government. 

In a Campus survey, Prof. 

~--------------------------------------------~----for religious institutions, he is 
wrong in allowing the imposition 
of tuition at the city colleges; he' 
is wrong in permitting a tax re
bate that could be used for in
creased education appropriations. 

Governor Rockefeler's program 
offers New York students who pay 
tuition a yearly grant ranging' 
from' $100 to $300, accordiilg to' 

• 

'THE PlED'GE CLASS' OF 
PHi EPSfLON,-PI:, 

ARTHUR CEMBALAST 
-LARRY GOLOSTElN' 
DAVE HIRSCHHORN,· 
ROBERT LEVY 

JACK MAGZAMER 
ALAN- SILVE1{~ 
PAUbSMI1H; 
STEV6 STARK· 

LLOYD WINTER . -, 

Corrgratbfates- th"e B'rotherhoocf"on' 
ha¥;;,g"chos~n_ , 

THE1 VER¥ FINI!Sli' 
Dol1aHl Bla'isdell' said of' Governor 
RockefeUer.lg controversial, "Schol., 
ar Incentive", program, "He is try
ing to get something which looks· 
constitutlbnal on the surface, but 
in reality he is aiding church sup
pOI,tedschools!' Comparing it with 
President Kennedy's aid to educa
tion program, Professor Blaisdell 
felt' that,·Hthe President'seduca
tion program is better thought out, 
me~ts the country's needs better, 
and recognizes the constitutional 
problem of the separation of 

ability to pay. This'plan, whiell' .-----------------------..... -

church and state." ' 

would provide money, to a great 
majority of students,. could carry 
the implied purpose of permitting 
private institutions"to raise theil"-' 
tuition fees in. accordance with the 
student' grants. 

Prof. Hillman Bishop stated that PROF. DONALD BLAISDELL 

President Kennedy's aid to edu
cation program would give <;01-
leges long-term loans for construc
tion of dormitories, classroom 
buildings and laboratories; Scholar
ships to individuals would be
awarded on the basis of talent and' 
need, and would range from $700 
to one thousand dollars per year.' 
These scholarships could be used 
at any college in the 'United 
States. In addition, the federal 
government would' also give . an 
annual allowance of $350 to the 
college of a scholarship holder. 

"it is unconstitutional for the gov
ernment to give aid to private 
schools. Under Kennedy's program, 
however, it i~ possible for any' stu
rlent (whether he goes to a tuition
charging college or not), to receive 
aid fram the government." 

that "the (Rockefeller) proposal 
to' reimburse students attending 
tuition-paying schools on the basis 
of a means test serves s(:v~ral 

questionable' ends." Mr. Feingold 
further stated: "The Governor is 

Lecturer Stanley Feingold felt wrong in permitting state support 

", " • 

Do .-.~lf ' 
~ • ;(J1 .' . _ .... '.' ~oroo 

Officers 
WingS? 
Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are on 
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot # 

and navigator, training, if they meet the eligibility, 
requirements;.There:willalways,be a need· for piloted, 
aircraft': And- iUs, foreseeable that in YOUl: working 
lifetime, there will ,be piloted-spacecraft"-pil"t~~aJid' 
navigated by~ Air Force officers. 

But right now, there is·also 'a, big future for college
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and 
exciting technical jobs are opening up; Important ad
ministrative positions must be filled as World War If: 
officers move intoretir,ement. 
How,can·you-a ~lIegestudent ... becmne:an-A:ir 
Force officer? First, there's Air Force.R.OTC; Then 
for college graduates, men and women in certain 
fields, there is Officer. Training School. The graduate 
of its,three-mooth,coursewins a:commission as 'a,· sec
ond lieutenant; Other ways are the Navigl,ltor Train
ing program, arid the Air F'orcoAcademy. 
Some benefits that go with being an Air Force' 
offieer. Starting. salary plus allowances, cO"'~are 
with the average in equivaient civilian jobs. Then 
there's free medical and dentalcare, thirty-day vaca
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air 
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions. 

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move 
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps,you 
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask 
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write" Offieer· 
Career Information, Dept. SC13~ Box 7608. 
Washington 4, D.C., if youwant.further infor
mation about the navigator training 01" ~ 
Training Scbool programs. . 

u.s. Air Force 
,.. There's a. place for 

professional a~hievement on the 
Aerospace Team .,. 

't 

They met. His,heatt leapt.!'llo:ve;·YQu," heicri~; 
,"lVIe, too, hey," she cried •. 
UTeH met" he cried, "are.you a girl·of.. expenSive' 
~'No, hey," she cried, "lam a girl of simpletastes.~' 
"Good," he cried; "for my cruel father sends me 1m'" 1t,"''IlI7, .. n", 

barely large enough to .supVOrt life." 
"Money does·not,matter,t.o.me;!' she. cried. "My """'.""';::;d"l1 

simple, my wants-are few. Just take'me.riding in.a'VliiB"JL.L""1 
yellowco~vertible and I am content." . 

"Goodbye,,, he cried, and ran a,way{\sJast;as.his;chubby 
legs could carry-him1 for he had no convertible, nor.thenul'lV>v. r. 
buy one, nor, the means, to get.tJle nioo.0y; sha~;of p.iclcing, 
stingy father· by theankl~" and shaking him· till. his 
fell ,out. 

He knew. he musJAorget,this girl but; lying on his pallet at 
dormitory, whimpaing.andlmoaning, heknew he;could'· 

At last. an idea eame to him: though he-did cnot'Jutvethe 
to buy It convertible, perhaps he hatt'enough' to . rent' 

Hope reborn, he rushed" at once to an- automobile 
t:ompanyand rente(fa'yelloW' convertible fodHO 'down pros 
~'milei andiwith'inany a laugh'and cheer'dtove-'away to 
up the girl. 

"Oh, goody," she said ,when. she saw the car. "This suits 
" simpJe. ias~ to a 'T'. Come. let us speedlWer rolling 

anctthroughbosky dells!' ' 
i And"away they drQve. All that day and night they drov~ 

finally, tired but happy, they- parked high on a windswept 
~'Marlboro?" he said. ' . 
"YulIl yum," she said. 

. Tlieylit up. They puffed with deep contentment, 
know," he said, ~'you are like a Marlboro-mild and 
and relaxing." . 

"But there is a bigditierenc,e between ,Marlboro and :qlet 
- said;,~'because I do ~9t have.a Selectratefilter nQr do l' 
in soft pack or flip-top, box." 

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed. 
, f.'What is it, my,d.ear/' she cried, al~ 
. "l.Qok at the speedometer," he said. "We have dri~n 

mileS and,this car costs lOt a mile and I haye.only, $20, 
t'Butd;hat's exactly· enougl1," she said •. 

, "Yes," he said, "but we, still have to drive home!~ 
, They feU into aprofoulldgloom. -lie started, the mo.tQr 

backed out of the parking place. 
~'Hey, look 111 she said. ~'The speedometer dOesn't move 

YOIi're,bacliing;up/' 
Helooked. It ~true. "Eureka I" he cried. ''That SQlves 

problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles 
register: on th6- speedometer and. I will have enough 
to payl" 

~'I think that1sa marvelous idea," she said, and she was 
Becauae today our hero is in the county jailwhere.food, 
and' lodging are provided frEle of charge and his' allo,.~nce 
piling up so fast that he will have enough money to take his 
riding again as soon as he is released. . --.. ~.-. .-.... -. . ' ' 

• • 
.!-. : •. 

Backward or forward. a line. new experience- in-.~,m-'-Il·'KlI'U 
lIo.u~a .. from. t.he mak,r8.of Marlboro~the un:filj~eJ'J~ 

" ,~~!:-!?~~!~,~~~g~~~r:i'~~~'!:!!~!.~' 
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Page 8. THE CAMPUS 

3 Fencers in NCAA Champs;IStickmen; (;et The l' 
Lucia's Hopes High on Fields 10f Competing-It's' 

Only one week after tying for seventh place in the Intercollegiate Fencing Tournament 
the College's fencing team will send three of its members to the NCAA Championship at 
Princeton University, tomorrow and Saturday. 

The three who will be compet-~------------------------------

ing, one in each weapon, are RaYI&~8~tW0~@W0~tll0f~Rffi8~m8%0RtWWftW~fffJi~88JR%i%)%00(8@il~RR%0§0f~ 
Fields, Gerry Mouldovan and I 
Bernie Eichenbaum. Fields was the Reexa m ,·na il·O' n only fencer to .reach the finals in ' 
the IF A's where he tied for third 
~n the saber. 

By Jerry Posman "After our successful perform
ance in the Ea.sterns I am confi- The ten years have withered away almost to the day and 
dent that ~e ':"Ill make ~ot only a the College's small bit of basketball history is once again 
good ~hoWIng In the NatIOnals, but j attracting the eye of the public. Tpe nature of th.is rebirth 
we mIgh~ be"able toyroduce ~p I of nostalgia is the uncovering. of a "cage fix to dwarf the 
al~-Ame.rIcan, coach Ed LUCIa 1951 scandals." '. . 
saId. '. 

The all-Ameri~an selections are In the interim period, between the announcement that basketball 
players from over twenty-five colleges throughout the country were determined by the six top fencers 
accepting money for amateu. r services and the 'statement 9f whe LACROSSE TEAM WORKING OUT IN LEWISOHN 

in each weapon. Te become an all-
American fencer is a great accom- the players and colleges are, the' Coilege is getting so much publicity '. By Art Bloom. 
'plishment, conSidering the fact in the Metropolitan newspapers that one would think we had a· For six months the College's.Jacrosse team 

pi·ess agent. ' d . b h Geo . tha t over forty colleges se:nd. rep-. an more practIce, ut coac rge Baron kept 
resentatives to the tournament and This notoriety, however, does not have to go to waste and can improvement and more improvement~ it took· a 
each fencer has to face every be used for a purpose .that cit was expressly not intended for, to half hour pre-season 'scrimmage at Hofstra 
other one. , build up the athletic program at the Colleg~,' -- prompt a concession from the coach that things 

The competition is held on fif- It has been -a decade since the scandals erupted and in that as bad as all that. son and Arnie Scw-alb, 
teen· strips-five devoted to each time the administration has stopped just short of abolishing bas,!iet- The Beavers lost, 12-4, but! Harvey. Leshni9k-and 
weapon. It is a gruelling affair baU. The policy in 1951 was that the College should retain a sem- Baron "s~w some nice things out kowitz.' 
that takes the utmost in stamina blance of I>ig~time basketball while at the same time undergoing there," "And it wasn't as dis- .. But if the'Beavers 
and el1durance on the part of beth a complete de-emphasis ill athletics. maying as it could haVE: been." time, with ~ofstra, :the 
competitors and onlookers. ' Against the nationally-ranked t t Th 

The fault, then as now, can be attributed mainly to the colleges FIYl.ng . ' are ye 0 come. e 
The best chance for all-America I Dutchmen-it was an in- the "B" class, while 

h . h C I . of the fixed players, rather than either gamblers or athletes. The formal contest and the first taste 
onors at teo] ege is given to school permits huge athletic scholarships to be provided to anyone' opponents, Colgate and 

Fields, who had a 10-5 record in of varsity competition for most of . reside in the "A" 
who can dribble a basketball; a relaxation of academic standards the stickmen's 22 players-Bru'Onl gate, with a 1960 
is permitted; and the use of large arenas which cannot be !nvesti- he purposely over."matc d the Beav- is anew addition to' 
gated by, the 'college occupying them or can not. be guaranteed ers to see how they handled -the Harvard defeated the 
policing by proper authorlties - ball and worked plays under 13, last year . 

. The years passed and the new sports program gained momentum pressure. 

SABERMAN RAY FIELDS 

as the College did not encourage students to participate in athletics. He was m,ildly pieased. Goalie 
The cagers were eventually reduced to playing schools which Al Derby, especially, was success
were c()nsidered big-time if they" had half the number of our day ful against Hofstra's weII-coor
session students. The results of thi~ system of inactive participaffon dinated attack. But Derby is a 
was .a. sizable decrease in school spirit and a stagnant atmo'?phere veteran-his 168 saves last season 
that has prevailed to the present day. " ranked ·him ninth in the nation 

,»~t Friday evening when the first news of the "new cage fixes" I in that departmen~. ' , 
brol{e, the College was once again in the limelight. The Beavers I For the majority of the Beavers, 
were pushed back· to the point of being ~onsidered the best collegiate stick-handling was the big prob
basketball ·team in the country and not a small college drowned in lem. Frequently they raced down
a conference called the Tri-State League. ·At that _,time we Were field on the attack only to have 
.good and able to be fixed, now we are mediocre, and have no someone drop a ._pass-sometimes 
danger of even being approach~d. . # only a few' fee1from the goal. 

"If this team ever learns to But what if every player on the 1951 team had been .the epitomy 
scoop, pass and catch, it 'II be of honesty? Would the administration still have de-emphasized ath., 
tough to beat," Baron mused. letics the following year or would their policy have been a greater 

encouragement of activities. The move they did make was done be- The scrimmage was played, 
the IFA's. Fields won eight of ten cause they were scared 'that the scandals would reoccur. And how without a specified time limit to 
preliminary bouts, but going into could they trust their players ever again When they could not trust give the players and officials some 
the finals he contracted a muscle themselves. extra practice. But the game's in-
spasm in his right leg. Afraid to . formality did not· keep the four 
faver hfs injured leg, Fields lost So instead of attempting t9 ·,find a just and compromising Beaver goals from going unno.ticed. 
his first' three bouts in the finals. solution to their problem, the administration, under panic, reversed Hofstra had scored six times in 

"He was all tightened up and its position on athletics ccmpletelY. This, more or less, is the stand the first hour and the Beavers al
was fenCing well l5elow par," Lucia the College has kept to the present. .! ready were . dreading a shutout, 
said. "But 'by the end of the third Therefore, it seems that we have become experts on what the when attackman Johnny Orlando 
bout he seemed to realize it was solutions are to the problems that basketball faces today. On Monday . fired one through the opposition's 
now or never a~d won his last two mol'lling Faculty Manager-of-Athletics, Arthur DesGrey was deluged defense. 
bouts," Lucia explained. by phone calls from people wanting to know how the' College felt Orlando registered his second 

Mouldovian in foil turned in his about the scandals and if he could suggest any remedy for the goal. a few minutes later. It 
best performance of the year in future. Nat Holman's familiar face appeared in newspapers and was a longer shot this time-with 
the Easterns when he won seven ,on television and he was quoted as saying that something has to a little more speed but with the 
of ten bouts. Fencing in the third be done about the situation. Basketball· coach Dave Polansky pre- same accuracy. 
pool, Mouldevan missed making sented a plan in .one newspaper which· called 'for a state eommission Filling out the Beaver offensive 
the finals when only one man to be the ruling body over college basketball. line were Dennis Joannides and 
posted a better record than his. co-captain Dave Borah. Joannides 

It is very strange that we, who could not adequately solve our made the score 9-3 when he· re-
"I am sending Mouldovan to own problems have been called upon to aid others. This knowledge ceived a pass ten feet in front 

Pri~ceton on the basis of his last which Wy possess can be used to help us seek a better athietic of the net, turned in the air, and 
performance," the coach said. "He program for c.urselves. - shot one past Hofstra's goalie 
was as sharp as any of my foils- Finally the stigma of the scandals' of the early fifties has Pete Trizzino. 
men have been all year" I be Ii· .. I d d J ff - . en s ghtly lifted and now It is proven that It can touch any school. The first m; dfie d inclu e e 

The foil competition will be the There was a mistake made ten years ago but there is no need '~o Moskowitz, Bob Valli and Richard 
tou~e3t division in the nationals. go on paying for it until the' present day. We have used stern Auster. Moskowitz was credited 
MouIdovah will have to face,' measures but the problem has been solved, no athlete at the College with an assist- when he pitched 

Easier competiti(i'n 
against Adelphi, 
Post and the '-'U'~''<=S<O 

Kolaidis '60 join forces 
the varsity how the 
be . plllyed. 

Basket 
(Continued from 

Hnued - at least 
season. About 400 or 
were distributed before 
game during the past 
an average of only 
,ticketsactuaily were 
ing to Tom Reilly, 
ulty manager of a 

Faculty Manager 
Arthur H. DesGrey, 
ing the free admission 
year, had then rejected 
distributing· tickets at 
a "first-come, 
for· fear of_having to 
to "turnaway crowds." 

The free admission 
posed last May by a 
ber of the ~tudent' 
mittee'on Intercollegiate 
,¥as initiated here with 
that it would boost 

among others, Gene G!azer of, will ever indulge in dishonest practices. out to Myron Levine who cut from was answered, 
'" NYU, Princeton's Bill Adams and I' behind ·the goal and bounced a realization that the 

C I .... , - B b Our athletic administration is in capable and experienced .hands 
·0 Um.,Ia s 0 Rothenberg. ' quick shot into the net, ll?-aking it guards and box office 

In th ,. • and the teams are coaQhed by men who not only stress skill and ld b d d b 
~ ellee, LUCIa has turned endurance, but also character and integrity. The basketball team, 9-4. cou e re uce y 

(Continued on Page 7) alone, is coached by one of the most respected and liked people on Because midfielders must con- tion-af the admission 
campus. There is no danger of athletics ever going beyond the control stantly run the full length of the If the new plan is 

,~------------...... , field, there are three unitS which it would further rp:m{lve .Varsity Club I of the college authorities, and the people immediately in charge of substitute for each other every of -employing students ta 
All varsity athletes are invited j .each sport." .four or five minutes. The second free tickets on the 

I Therefore, now is the time for some action to be taken which team is Steve Morrison, Fred Rein- fore the games, as was 
to attend a lJleeting of the Var-

wHI once again put sports on a higher plane at the College. We gold and Jim Moser. tice during the recent 
sity Club today between 12 and have proven in ten years that we warrant advancement, and there On the 'defensive line, the scene Attendance at home 
2 in the Lewisohn Stadium. is no' more opportune tOOe, than at ,this moment, to realize even of most of the action, Baron de- season was about 3700, 
~",-------__________ " 'our smallest ambitions. pended on veterans Harry John- I more than the previOUS 


